Good evening and a very warm welcome to the players, official’s and
supporters of tonight’s opponents Bedworth United, for the Emirates sponsored FA Cup tie here at Kirkby Road. We do hope you enjoy your short stay
with us before having a safe journey home.

No strangers to Kirkby Road, Bedworth travel here with the knowledge that
they were victors over us in a preseason friendly earlier this month. With a
mix of ex Barwell players in their squad, a competitive encounter will be on
the cards tonight. Bedworth have had one game already in the Emirates FA
cup this season where the were victors against RC Warwick in a penalty shoot
out. As previously said this competition is one where all non league clubs
want to progress.
Saturday saw our start to the league campaign end in a defeat to Lowestoft
Town (see match report),. The performance overall was very encouraging with
victory going to Lowestoft with two harshly awarded penalties. Had we have
been more clinical in front of goal in the first half the result could have been
different.
Finally for tonight I would like to put on record and thank the FA for a grant
we recently received to help us make our ground safer for all that enter.
Please observe the national instructions on social distancing and together we
will defeat this virus.
Enjoy the game tonight and thank you for your continued support. Thank you
for the support of our sponsors this evening.
Dave Laing, Chairman
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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend a
warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and
hope you will join them in the social club after the
game.
FA Rule 2.13: Barwell FC is an unincorporated
association/members club.

The Emirates FA Cup
Tuesday 22nd September 2020 7.45pm Kick Off
BARWELL
Max Bramley
Micah Edwards
Eddy Nisevic
Jayden Cotterill
Eliott Percival
Nigel Julien
Jac Redhead
Leandro Browne
Tristan Dunkley
Brady Hickey ©
Kai Williams
Owen Bennett
Sam Hollis
Jahvan Davidson-Miller
Massiah McDonald
Tolani Omotola

Guy Hadland
Martin Sockett

BEDWORTH UNITED
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Substitutes
12
13
14
15
16
17

Manager
Assistant

Dan Crane
Ricardo Dudley
Josh Steele
Elliot Parrot ©
Kyle Barnett
Sam Walton
Liam Truslove
Reece Blackmore
Mitch Piggon
Richard Blythe
Olly Mulders
Luke Rowe
Lynus King
John
Ishmael Dawson
Cal Templeton

Stuart Storer
Andy Penny

Green/Yellow trim

Shirts

Green

Green

Shorts

Green

Yellow

Socks

Green

Referee: Alan Cox
From
Coventry
Assistant Referee: Edgar Brown
From Loughborough

Assistant Referee: Simon
Kavanagh
From Rugby

Sponsors for Today:
Today’s match sponsor Rick Morris of Tony Morris Builders
Today’s match ball sponsor Roger Goadby, Elmleigh Properties

Barwell Football Club Lotto
Minimum Prize £100
Tickets 50p – available from all committee members
Ring 2 numbers, match them with the first 2 winning numbers drawn out in the National Lottery on
Saturday, you’re a winner!
Agents required – good commission paid

Polite notice
Would spectators please refrain from using indecent language or making racist remarks which are likely to cause
offence. Barwell Football Club reserve the right to have offenders removed from the ground or to take action against
them through the Court of Law if necessary

Thank you very much for your support
1.

BARWELL CRICKETERS FC

2.

SPENCER BALDWIN

3.

SIMON MATHIESON

4.

BARWELL CRICKETERS FC

5.

DAVE LAING

6.

JULIE LAING

7.

JOSEPH MATHIESON

8.

CHRIS SIMPSON

9.

AMELIA MATHIESON

10.

COLIN HOLT

11.

DANNY PICKERING

Subs.

WEST COUNTRY SUPPORTERS CLUB

LARCHWOOD AUTOMOTIVES ARE PROUD TO SPONSOR
BARWELL FC PLAYERS FOR THE 2020-2021 SEASON
MAX BRAMLEY
EDDIE NISEVIC
SAM HOLLIS
KAI WILLIAMS
ELIOT PUTMAN
———————————————————————————
SCOTT SMITH PERSONAL TRAINER AND
CRAIG STANLEY ARE PROUD TO SPONSOR:
GUY HADLAND
———————————————————————————
IVOR GREEN IS PROUD TO SPONSOR:
MARTIN SOCKETT
—————————————————————–—————

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR SUPPORT—IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN SPONSORSHIP PLEASE GET IN TOUCH

The first Bedworth Town football club was formed in
1895 when several matches were played against other
local teams. They became founder members of the
Nuneaton and District League in 1898, but by 1900
the club had disbanded.
Finishing runners up in the Second Division of the
Coventry and North Warwickshire League in the
1904-05 season, the ECS changed their name to Bedworth Town on
winning promotion and stayed in existence until the early 1920s. During
that time, the town fielded a fine player in Jack 'Sandy' Sheldon who later
played for Manchester United, Liverpool and Luton Town.
A third club came on the scene in 1925, when Collycroft United, formed in
1916, became the
third team to name themselves Bedworth Town.
This was the most successful of the pre-war clubs, they were members of
the Coventry and North Warwickshire League and spent one season in
1936-37 in the Central Amateur League.
The last club to become Bedworth Town was formed in 1947, and as a semi
-professional club, secured membership of the Birmingham Combination
and soon hit the headlines. They won the championship in successive
seasons - 1948-49 and 1949-50 seasons - and in the 1949-50 season were
also defeated in the final of the Birmingham Senior Cup.
For season 1954-55, Bedworth joined the Birmingham League and they
qualified for the Northern Section for the league’s inaugural First Division.
The Birmingham League was re-named the West Midlands League in 1962,
but lack of success and problems off the field saw Bedworth Town change
their name to Bedworth United in 1968.
In 1972 they obtained membership for the Southern League Division One
North. In their first season they finished bottom, but this was only to be a
setback as they made rapid strides into the Premier Division when the
league was re-formed in 1982.

In the Premier Division, they finished 5th in 1982-83
season, and were stable in this league until a poor run
saw them relegated at the end of the 1988-89 season.
On February 23rd 1982, the non-league world was
staggered when a crowd of 5,172 - then a record for
the Southern League in its new form - turned up at
their Oval ground to watch them beat Nuneaton
Borough 1-0 to go top of the league.
After becoming Bedworth United, they won the Birmingham Senior Cup
on three occasions in the 1980s and were beaten finalists to West
Bromwich Albion in the 1987-88 season. Bedworth United were relegated
to the Southern League Midland Division in 1988-89 season until the appointment of St Lucia-born Brendan Phillips as manager in 1990 launched a
revival in the clubʼs fortunes.
From 1990 to 1997, the Greenbacks pushed for promotion back to the
Southern League’s top flight and enjoyed a top six finish in four of the next
five seasons. Phillips was tempted to move to Stafford Rangers during the
1992-93 season but progress was continued under the helm of former
Notts County midfielder Dean Thomas. Unfortunately, achieving the heady
heights of a third place finish in the 1995-96 season, the club overstretched
itself financially - and they faced possible closure until a group of die-hards
acted to keep the club alive. After that, the Greenbacks occupied a bottom
half finish for 14 seasons until the appointment In May, 2011, of a bright,
forward-thinking management team led by Steve Farmer, assistant Adam
Cooper, and the experienced Ian Roper on the field. In his first season,
Farmer - at 31 the youngest manager in the club’s history - led them to
their first promotion in their 65-year semi-professional history.
After finishing in a highly-creditable third place, they won promotion after
beating Uxbridge 2-1 in a semi-final play-off, and defeating Beaconsfield
SYCOB 3-1 in the final. Sadly, the fledgling manager showed his
inexperience by changing his promotion-winning team from the start and it
culminated in the club lasting just one season back in the Southern League
Premier Division as they finished in 21st place and went down on goal
difference

2013-14 Bedworth played in the Evo Stick Northern
League Division One South. Andrew Fuller
took over as Manager, however he resigned after a
few weeks and was replaced by Nick Hawkins who
unfortunately was unable to improve the results. He
was then replaced by our current Manager, Stuart
Storer along with Andy Penny as his assistant. Both
came from Hinckley United. After a difficult start they produced a settled
squad and staved off relegation at the end of the season.
2014-15 The club returned to the Southern Football League. Stuart Storer
remained as manager and in his first full season in charge the club once
again won promotion after a 2-0 win over Barton Rovers in the
play-off final. This was after finishing 4th after the league programme had
been finished. This was the clubs first season on its new artificial grass pitch.
2015-16 The club played once again in the Southern Premier Division. The
season started slowly and a number of changes to playing staff made up
until Christmas. The club pushed to avoid relegation but ultimately were
unsuccessful, although all agree this was due to the start of the season and
not the group of players at the club at the end.
The 2016-17 season saw the club play once again in the Northern Premier
League Division 1 South. A season that saw a number of injury problems
and changes in playing staff saw a mid-table finish. The club did have a
successful run in the FA Cup, eventually losing out to Curzon Ashton.
2017/2018 Saw the team struggle in the league early on with injuries and
Stuart Storer was unable to field the same team for 2 games in a row.
Come Christmas more settled results started to come and the Greenbacks
push saw them finish 4th in the league and make the playoffs where they
met Chasetown in the semi final running out 2-1 winners to book a place
against Stamford in the final. Bedworth eventually won 2-1 after extra time
after conceding 7 minutes into injury time. With the restructuring of the
Leagues Bedworth were now promoted into the Evo Stik Southern premier league central. Unfortunately this foray into step 3 of the Non League
ladder was short lived and the team were relegated back to step 4.

Barwell lost their opening game of the new season as
they fell at home to Lowestoft Town with a 1-2
defeat. All 3 goals were penalties in a game that was
closely fought in front of a healthy crowd of 249.
Brady Hickey opened the scoring but Jacek Zielonka
scored 2 penalties to take all 3 points back to the
Suffolk coast.
On a sunny but breezy afternoon it was Lowestoft who had the first
chance but Barwell had their first chance with Leandro Browne shooting
wild and wide in the 5th minute. Barwell had been forced to swap ends by
Lowestoft and were playing with the slope in their favour for the opening
45 minutes.
Kai Williams, a real threat all afternoon, combined well with Tristan Dunkley
in the 10th minute and it led to a shot by the winger but it was blocked.
This was to become a story of the game with Lowestoft defending well
throughout their visit to Leicestershire. The resulting corner was well taken
by Browne and Jayden Cotterill met it with a fine header but it was straight
at Luis Tibbles in the Trawlerboys goal.
Williams was a threat again when he, twice, powered in from the right hand
side. The first time he shot low and wide before, secondly, crossing well but
the ball evaded the incoming Browne. Almost the same thing happened
again a few minutes later but this time Jac Redhead could not reach the ball
to finish.
On 32 minutes the referee, not the most popular man at Kirkby Road,
awarded a penalty to Barwell. This was scored by Brady Hickey who had
scored a few in preseason and now had one in the opening game. Browne
was bundled over for the penalty. Barwell 1 Lowestoft Town 0.

Max Bramley punched the ball clear on 42 minutes
when a corner was heading dangerously to the far
post. It was one of a number of crucial clearances
that the Barwell keeper made all game.
Almost on the stroke of half time, the away side were
awarded a penalty. It looked like first contact had
been made outside of the box but the referee
disagreed. Jacek Zielonka slotted home for the equaliser.
Half Time: Barwell 1 Lowestoft Town 1
Soon after half time there was a real chance for Lowestoft when Adam
Tann headed just over from a free kick that was sent in from out wide.
Barwell came back not long after with chances for Hickey, Dunkley and
Williams all either blocked or sent wide.
Guy Hadland made some changes with Jahvan Davidson-Miller, Sam Hollis
and Tolani Omotola all coming on to offer something different in attack.
Omotola was involved in a great move with Jac Redhead which led to a
shot from Redhead being saved by Tibbles.
Another penalty was awarded on 78 minutes, it looked harsh with
seemingly minimal contact. Zielonka stepped up again to take it and
despatched it with no problem and give the lead to the men from Suffolk.
Barwell tried to push hard to get a late equaliser but Lowestoft stood
resolutely in front of them and it was the away side that took all 3 points.
Full Time: Barwell 1 Lowestoft Town 2
Attendance: 249

MAX BRAMLEY.
Tall, young goalkeeper who joined in October 2019 from the
Leicester City youth team. Kept 3 clean sheets in his first 3 games
for us and really cemented the number 1 shirt for what was left
of the 2019/20 season. Has been on trial in the USA.
BRADY HICKEY
Brady is team captain again this season and is well on the way to
being a real club legend. The attacking midfielder re-joined
Barwell after a brief spell at Nuneaton Borough in 2018/19 and
led the team well last season. A skilful player who can also be

combative in the middle of the pitch. He is well known for his
ability to score goals and take excellent free kicks.

KAI WILLIAMS
Pacey winger signed from Tamworth in October 2019 and has
had spells with Stratford Town and Coventry United. A really
electrifying winger on his day with the ability to change a game
on his own. Pops up with important goals through the season

SAM HOLLIS.
Striker signed form Oadby Town, also played for St Andrews &
Quorn. In his second spell with us.

ELIOT PUTMAN
Now in his third season as a defender with the Club but has pace
and attacking ability that makes him a fans favourite. Suffered
from a fractured spine in pre-season but will be looking to get
back to being a regular name on the team sheet soon.

JAYDEN COTTERILL
From 2014-2018 Jayden was a scholar and had a year pro at
Burton Albion Football Club, which gave him the chance to train
with the England national side. After being released the opportunity to play college football in America fell through and he joined
Barwell before the 2019/20 season. Can play at right back or cen-

tre back.
TRISTAN DUNKLEY.
Tristan is an experienced player who can light up a game with real
skill and attacking energy. He likes to make himself a nuisance up
front and can score some spectacular goals. Has featured for
Tamworth, Alvechurch and Worcester City amongst others.

MICAH EDWARDS
Midfield player who joined in Summer 2019 and was a Youth player for Derby County before having time with Ilkeston Town and
Gresley. Made a real impact in his first season with Barwell and
will be one to keep an eye on in 2020/21.

JAC REDHEAD

Young midfielder who has recently broken in to the matchday
squad and had his first start versus Coalville Town on Boxing Day.
Previously with Rugby Borough.

JAHVAN DAVIDSON-MILLER
Striker who is just returning from a long term injury. A Youth
player for Derby County and made 15 appearances for them in
the U18 Premier League. Has a good eye for goal.

LEANDRO BROWNE
Signed for Barwell in the summer of 2020 having been at Coalville
Town previously. His previous clubs include Burton Albion,
Loughborough Dyamo and Oadby Town. Leandro is a versatile
midfield player who can play out wide or more centrally.
LIAM CASTLE
Very experienced Goalkeeper who has been with Barwell for over
13 seasons earning himself a position as a club legend. His shot
stopping antics have earnt him many admirers and he is also well
known for enjoying banter with away fans. His career started at
Basingstoke Town and he also featured for Hinckley United.
EDDY NISEVIC
Eddy has been at Barwell since 2014 and was at Brackley Town
prior to joining the Canaries. Eddy has been a dependable left
back for many seasons but missed nearly all of the 2019/20 season
with a knee injury.

NIGEL JULIEN
Nigel has returned to Barwell after a season away at Nuneaton

Borough. Nigel has done 11 years prior to his departure in the
summer of 2019 and was known for his tenacious, energetic play
and winning attitude. Nigel began his career with Coventry City
before a spell with Quorn.

OWEN BENNETT
A young defender who has had time at Solihull Moors, Coventry
United and AFC Telford United.

MASSIAH MCDONALD
A Montserratian footballer who rejoined Barwell in summer
2020. He made his international debut for Montserrat in March
2015. A youth player for Notts County with plenty of experience.

TOLANI OMOTOLA
Exciting attacking player who has featured for Tranmere Rovers, Corby Town, Altrincham and
Buxton. Joint top scorer last season.
ELLIOT PERCIVAL
Versatile defender who is at home both at right back or in the centre of defence. Had time with
Sheffield Wednesday and Leicester City at youth level.

MASON BIRCH
An exciting full back who started out as an Aston Villa Youth player. Mason has played for Redditch
United, Kidderminster Harriers and Worcester City prior to joining Barwell in the summer of 2020.

GUY HADLAND. Manager,
His second full season after taking over the role in
November 2018. Ex Nuneaton Borough and Brackley Town
defender.

MARTIN SOCKETT. Assistant Manager
Vastly experienced player & coach. Brought in by Guy as his
assistant in November 2018

KEVIN CHARLEY. Coach
Barwell’s all time top scorer, joined Guys backroom staff as
coach in December 2018.

VIV COLEMAN. Physio
Viv has been physio (alongside other roles!) with the Club
for a number of years and has also played as Goalkeeper
before his football retirement.

MIKE TURNER. Goalkeeper Coach

HANNAH BAKER, Sports Therapist

IAN DREWITT, Coach

Thanks to Chris Simpson

STUART STORER (manager)
Stuart took over the managers’ role at Bedworth at
Christmas 2013, making this his 8th season in
charge.The club were looking doomed at the foot of
the table. Fortunately with the staff and players he
brought to the club all rallied around to fight off relegation. Stuart played professional football for 19 years.
Birmingham City, Wigan, Everton, Bolton Wanderers, Exeter City and
Brighton and Hove Albion amassing 400 first class appearances. He played
non league with Kettering, Chesham and Hinckley, before becoming a
coach, he holds an A licence in coaching.
ANDY PENNY (assistant manager)
Andy resides near Stafford and has had a long playing career. His first club
was Tamworth before moving to Barnet, then Stafford Rangers. He then
had a very successful spell at Bedworth United, the fans still remember this
and he is a local hero. He also played for Solihull, Hinckley United, Redditch
United, Stratford Town and finally hanging his boots up at Chasetown. Andy
became the reserve manager at Chasetown before taking the assistant
managers’ job at Hinckley United in 2013. After Hinckley United disbanded
Andy took his present post at Bedworth FC.
JAMIE LENTON (coach)
Jamie started off his football career as a youngster at Coventry City. He
was born in Bedworth and now resides in Coventry. Jamie had a successful
non league playing career mainly with Hinckley United. Other clubs he has
had short spells with are; Bedworth, Nuneaton, Leamington and Solihull. He
made over 300 appearances for Hinckley mainly playing left wing back. He
has a wealth of experience and knowledge in non league football. Jamie is a
UEFA A licence coach and is now Academy Manager with the clubs
successful Academy Education Programme.
MARK ALBRIGHTON (assistant coach)
Mark hung up his boots at the end of last season on a long and illustrious
career that saw him start his journey here at Bedworth then came home
to finish it here. A great asset to have around the club with his wealth of
experience that he is always willing to share with the younger players, invaluable to the team not just for what he does on the pitch but also the
time he is willing to put into helping and advising younger players.

DAN CRANE
Dan returned to the club after taking a brief foray into
managing being the Assistant at Gresley but has
decided that its not time to hang up the gloves yet.
Dans footballing CV includes West Brom as a youngster and a wealth of other non league clubs. Dan is
great at controlling his back line and his voice can be
heard all over the park his experience is great to have around the club.
DAN MOORE
Dan is a product of Bedworth United’s junior and youth setup, Dan has
already been looked at by a number of league clubs such as Nottingham
Forest and Leicester. This lad is a joy to have around the club and the first
team and will learn from the experience of Dan Crane and will only
develop more definitely a name to keep an eye on in years to come.
LUKE ROWE
Luke is a local lad and he has grown in stature under the guidance of the
coaching team. The 26 year old left sided player was one of the managers‘
first signings from Hinckley 6 years ago, where he played under our
manager there. He has played in New Zealand for Wellington making
several appearances for the New Zealand national youth team. He always
seem to feature in the end of year award ceremonies.
ELLIOT PARROTT
Elliot is becoming quite an experienced player despite his young age. The
combative midfielder was a youngster at Coventry City and played for
Nuneaton Town youth team before joining Bedworth. He will have made
approximately 200 appearances for the club and can play in a number of
positions with relative ease. Elliott is a fan favourite here and securing his
signature for another season could well be the signing of the season
TOM SHARPE
Tom is a calm assured defender; the 30 year old has had good football
league experience earlier in his career at Bury before spending time with
Kidderminster Harriers and Worcester City making an abundance of appearances in the conference leagues. Tom missed most of last season
through injury and we cant wait to see him back in a green shirt.

RICARDO DUDLEY
Ricardo joined Bedworth at the beginning of the
2017/18 promotion season from Boldmere St Michael.
This strong defender started off his time at Bedworth
a tad shaky but once he settled his development for
this 19 year old has been quite rapid with some strong
performances during the season and is fast becoming a
fan favourite he has no problems with putting his body on the line for the
team. Ricardo is great around the club and invests time into the juniors
when he can which is brilliant for our young aspiring Greenbacks
REECE BLACKMORE
Reece is now in his 4th season with Bedworth, Reece as a youngster up
until U16 was playing at Derby county where he then moved on to play
youth football at Kettering Town. Bedworth signed him from Coventry
Sphinx and since then he has been a regular in the team becoming a fan
favourite because of his combative style of play and no nonsense attitude
to the game.
LYNUS KING
Lynus joined us from Oadby Town as a junior he had a spell with Stoke
before moving to Holland and becoming part of both Ajax and Feyonoords
youth systems. On returning to the UK he has had spells at Leicester
Nirvana, Nuneaton, Stamford and Gresley. Lynus preferred position is as
either a Right Back or a holding midfielder, one half of the Leicester
twosome who keep the fines system afloat.
CAL TEMPLETON
Cal has represented Northern Ireland at both U17 and U19 level an is a
product of Leicester City Academy having spent 9 years there. A tough
tackling centre half with a no nonsense attitude to the game Cal featured a
number of times last season and when called upon was solid for the team.

RICHARD BLYTHE
Richard is a centre midfielder who is happy to mix it but is equally good
with the ball at his feet, Richard is another player who has returned to the
club after a season at Rugby. He was club captain in the promotion winning
season and hopes that he can relieve that glory again this season.

MITCH PIGGON
Mitch has already wrote his name in the Greenbacks
history books having scored here in his previous
seasons with us in the Playoff final against Beaconsfield.
Mitch is a good old fashioned centre forward who
knows where the goal is and has no problem putting
the ball in the net with either foot. Mitch again is
another player who invests time back into the club and is always willing to
help the juniors out with a bit of coaching.
BLAIZE PUNTER
Blaize is an Antigua and Barbados international he is a strong reliable centre
half who has joined us from Rushden and Diamonds. He started his
footballing career at Mansfield then moved on to Quorn and Rugby before
settling at Rushden and Diamonds where he made over 50 appearances
before joining the Greenbacks early last season. Blaize is the second
member of the Leicester twosome who provide the majority of team fines
OLLY MULDERS
Olly was an acquisition from Redditch last season a Midfielder who is a
product of the Birmingham academy system who has played at numerous
league and non league clubs and his impressed so far in his short time here
at Bedworth.
LUKE KEEN
Luke came back to the Greenbacks from Coleshill Town just at the end of
2019. A proven goalscorer who has found the net wherever he has played.
In his last stint wearing green he was part of a successful promotion
winning side and will be looking to repeat that success again. Luke enjoys
nothing more than putting the ball in the net as his reaction when he
scores shows fingers crossed we see it regularly this season.
SAM WALTON
Sam is a new acquisition for this season and is already showing the quality
that he was brought in. Sam came to us from Tamworth but also has
Coventry City and Derby County on his CV. Sam is a defensive player and
we at Bedworth are pleased he has joined us for the coming season and we
are sure if he continues to perform as he has done during pre season then
he is going to be great signing.

KYLE BARNETT
Kyle is a strong centreback and also a new signing for
this season. Kyle has come to us from Daventry Town
and has a footballing CV that lists Coventry United,
amongst others. Kyle has impressed so far in his time
here at Bedworth United and if he maintains the level
of performance that he has shown already he will no
doubt become a firm favourite with The Greenbacks supporters.
ISHMAEL DAWSON
Ishmael is a quick and skilful player who has come to us this season from
Frickley before that having spells at Sheffield FC, Brighouse, Staverely, and
AFC Mansfield. Ishmael has already got his name on the scoresheet a
couple of times during pre season and has impressed every time he has
pulled on a green shirt with his energy and pace.

SATURDAY 26th SEPTEMBER
League
AFC Rushden & Diamonds (a)

We travel to AFC Rushden & Diamonds for the first away league
game of the season. Rushden have been high scorers in their preseason campaign and are always pushing for a play off spot in the
league so a tough afternoon can be expected. The game is ALL
TICKET with tickets available at https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/
afcrd
The Diamonds play at Hayden Road, Rushden, Northamptonshire,
NN10 0HX
TUESDAY 29th SEPTEMBER
League
Tamworth (a)
A trip up the A5 for a Tuesday evening game at The
Lamb Ground. Games against Tamworth are always tough and this
should be no different.
Tamworth play at the CRS MOT Centre Community Stadium at
Kettlebrook, Tamworth, Staffordshire, B77 1AA
__________________________________________________
Next Games:
Tuesday 6th October—Alvechurch (h)
Saturday 10th October—Peterborough Sports (a)
Saturday 17th October—Nuneaton Borough (h)

Lowestoft Town

19/09/20

Alvechurch

06/10/20

Leiston

Rushall Olympic

24/10/20

27/10/20

Redditch United

Hednesford Town
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05/12/20

08./12/20
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26/12/20

02/01/21

03/11/20 Bromsgrove Sporting

Nuneaton Borough

17/10/20

10/10/20 Peterborough Sports

Tamworth

29/09/20

22/09/20

Bedworth United
(FAC)
26/09/20 Rushden & Diamonds
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Opposition

Nuneaton Borough

Peterborough Sports

Rushall Olympic

Leiston

Redditch United

Bromsgrove Sporting

Hitchin Town

St Ives Town

Tamworth

Lowestoft Town

Rushden & Diamonds

Needham Market

Kings Langley

Biggleswade Town

Coalville Town

Stratford Town

Hednesford Town

Stourbridge

Royston Town

Banbury United

Biggleswade Town

Date

09/01/21

16/01/21

23/01/21

30/01/21

06/02/21

13/02/21

20/02/21

27/02/21

02/03/21

06/03/21

13/03/21

20/03/21

27/03/21

03/04/21

05/04/21

10/04/21

17/04/21

24/04/21

01/05/21

03/05/21

08/05/21

R

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

16

17

